
From: naderjazz@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 6:32:20 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Nader Arvanaghi
naderjazz@gmail.com
4455 Rancho Las Brisas trl.
San Diego California 92130
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8586921898
One Paseo Supporter



From: justin.becker@kimley-horn.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 8:21:20 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Justin Becker
justin.becker@kimley-horn.com
4565 Maryland Street
San Diego ca 92116
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Stephen Chapkis
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 10:55:48 AM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing to share my concerns with Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project. While the project is
planned for the corner of Del Mar Heights Road and El Camino Real in Carmel Valley, the impacts of
this oversized development would extend into surrounding communities.

I am particularly concerned about the 24,000 daily car trips that One Paseo will add to our roads,
increasing traffic by 370 percent and negatively affecting roadways up to 3.5 miles away from the site!
An unmitigated increase of this kind will cause back-ups throughout Carmel Valley and surrounding
communities, especially considering that traffic relief near the project site depends on new freeway
connectors that will not be built until 2030, if ever.

Additionally, the significant increase in traffic volume will increase emergency response times, creating
the potential for dangerous or even life-threatening situations.

Furthermore, I am a proponent of smart growth in our region. However, One Paseo lacks the key
criteria for smart growth: mass transit. Density of this scale needs to be located within walking distance
of an established transit hub to create a genuine smart-growth project. If approved, the project will be
built two decades in advance of the planned transit line, which is the opposite of smart development.

The simple fact of the matter is that, as proposed, One Paseo is not only TOO large for Carmel Valley,
it's also misplaced in our region. One Paseo has already been rejected by the Carmel Valley, Torrey
Pines, Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards, as well as the San Diego Planning
Commission. When the matter comes before the City Council, please reject THIS One Paseo.

Sincerely,

Stephen Chapkis
3466 Lady Hill Rd.
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: CKELLER
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 4:35:09 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am gravely concerned about Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project, and I'm writing today to
share with you my concerns about the negative impacts this project will bring to Carmel Valley.

I am especially concerned about the impacts to traffic congestion in the area, given that One Paseo will
increase traffic by 370 percent and add nearly 24,000 daily car trips to our roads. All of this will lead to
gridlock, especially given that the effectiveness of the proposed traffic light synchronization system has
not been proven, nor has Caltrans or the City committed to its implementation. In fact, the project's
Environmental Impact Report shows significant, unmitigated impacts to eight intersections and road
segments. Furthermore, traffic relief near the project site depends on new freeway connectors that will
not be built until 2030, if ever.

The majority of our community believes that THIS One Paseo is too large for the neighborhood. The
Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards, as well as the
San Diego Planning Commission, have already rejected One Paseo. I'm standing with more than 6,000
members of my community to oppose the project and urge you to reject it.

Please don't consign Carmel Valley to a future of extreme congestion and hair-pulling traffic jams.
Reject One Paseo and ask Kilroy to work with the community to propose an appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Dr. CKELLER
3490 OVERPARK RD
SASN DIEGO, CA 92130
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From: aaron@isasign.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 7:43:57 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Aaron Clippinger
aaron@isasign.com
1160 Pioneer way, suite M
El Cajon CA 92020
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619-843-9989
One Paseo Supporter



From: Ed
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 11:25:22 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing in opposition to Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project.

The significant negative impacts that One Paseo will have on our traffic congestion and community
character are very concerning.  One Paseo is not appropriate to suburban Carmel Valley, with its 1.45
million square feet of development on just 23.6 acres of land, buildings as tall as 150 feet, and a
density similar to Horton Plaza downtown.

This is NOT smart or transit-oriented development. It adds 24,000 new cars daily to our roads, without
access to mass transit until at least 2035. One Paseo requires nearby streets to be widened, creating
dangerous and unappealing conditions for cyclists and pedestrians. Even Caltrans has said it is unclear if
the project fits the region's smart growth principles.

The San Diego Planning Commission couldn't approve this project. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines,
Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards rejected this project outright. I'm standing
with these groups in asking you to say "NO" to One Paseo.

The entire community could benefit from an appropriately sized mixed-use project, but THIS One Paseo
is just too large, too dense and creates too much traffic. Kilroy has repeatedly ignored our concerns and
our request for a project that fits our community.

I strongly urge you to reject THIS One Paseo and tell Kilroy to work with the community to propose an
appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Ed
13327 Seagrove St
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: MaryKay Elnes
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 2:02:11 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am gravely concerned about Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project, and I'm writing today to
share with you my concerns about the negative impacts this project will bring to Carmel Valley.

I am especially concerned about the impacts to traffic congestion in the area, given that One Paseo will
increase traffic by 370 percent and add nearly 24,000 daily car trips to our roads. All of this will lead to
gridlock, especially given that the effectiveness of the proposed traffic light synchronization system has
not been proven, nor has Caltrans or the City committed to its implementation. In fact, the project's
Environmental Impact Report shows significant, unmitigated impacts to eight intersections and road
segments. Furthermore, traffic relief near the project site depends on new freeway connectors that will
not be built until 2030, if ever.

The majority of our community believes that THIS One Paseo is too large for the neighborhood. The
Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards, as well as the
San Diego Planning Commission, have already rejected One Paseo. I'm standing with more than 6,000
members of my community to oppose the project and urge you to reject it.

Please don't consign Carmel Valley to a future of extreme congestion and hair-pulling traffic jams.
Reject One Paseo and ask Kilroy to work with the community to propose an appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Ms. MaryKay Elnes
13312 Thunderhead Street
San Diego, CA  92129
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From: Gilbert E.Field
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 3:15:11 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing in opposition to Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project.

The significant negative impacts that One Paseo will have on our traffic congestion and community
character are very concerning.  One Paseo is not appropriate to suburban Carmel Valley, with its 1.45
million square feet of development on just 23.6 acres of land, buildings as tall as 150 feet, and a
density similar to Horton Plaza downtown.

This is NOT smart or transit-oriented development. It adds 24,000 new cars daily to our roads, without
access to mass transit until at least 2035. One Paseo requires nearby streets to be widened, creating
dangerous and unappealing conditions for cyclists and pedestrians. Even Caltrans has said it is unclear if
the project fits the region's smart growth principles.

The San Diego Planning Commission couldn't approve this project. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines,
Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards rejected this project outright. I'm standing
with these groups in asking you to say "NO" to One Paseo.

The entire community could benefit from an appropriately sized mixed-use project, but THIS One Paseo
is just too large, too dense and creates too much traffic. Kilroy has repeatedly ignored our concerns and
our request for a project that fits our community.

I strongly urge you to reject THIS One Paseo and tell Kilroy to work with the community to propose an
appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Mr. Gilbert E. Field
12920 QUINNEL CT
SAN DIEGO, California 92130
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From: sfitch4@cox.net
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 9:09:14 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Scott Fitch
sfitch4@cox.net
3607 Plumosa Drive
San Diego CA 92106
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One Paseo Supporter



From: cholland25459@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 7:34:54 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Carol Holland
cholland25459@gmail.com
7816 Ivanhoe Ave
La Jolla California 92037
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6192440775
One Paseo Supporter



From: brett.j.ivey@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 8:25:27 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Brett Ivey
brett.j.ivey@gmail.com
2480 Ocean St
Carlsbad CA 92008
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One Paseo Supporter



From: kristy_jarvis@rsconst.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 8:13:35 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Kristen Jarvis
kristy_jarvis@rsconst.com
3620 Herman Avenue
San Diego CA 92104
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Roger Jehamy
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 4:11:07 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing in opposition to Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project.

The significant negative impacts that One Paseo will have on our traffic congestion and community
character are very concerning.  One Paseo is not appropriate to suburban Carmel Valley, with its 1.45
million square feet of development on just 23.6 acres of land, buildings as tall as 150 feet, and a
density similar to Horton Plaza downtown.

This is NOT smart or transit-oriented development. It adds 24,000 new cars daily to our roads, without
access to mass transit until at least 2035. One Paseo requires nearby streets to be widened, creating
dangerous and unappealing conditions for cyclists and pedestrians. Even Caltrans has said it is unclear if
the project fits the region's smart growth principles.

The San Diego Planning Commission couldn't approve this project. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines,
Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards rejected this project outright. I'm standing
with these groups in asking you to say "NO" to One Paseo.

The entire community could benefit from an appropriately sized mixed-use project, but THIS One Paseo
is just too large, too dense and creates too much traffic. Kilroy has repeatedly ignored our concerns and
our request for a project that fits our community.

I strongly urge you to reject THIS One Paseo and tell Kilroy to work with the community to propose an
appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Mr. Roger Jehamy
13405 Roxton Cir.
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: jjump@prmech.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 10:09:04 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

James Jump
jjump@prmech.com
7655 Convoy Court
San Diego CA 92111
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Leeann LoFaso
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 9:15:00 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing to convey my opposition to Kilroy Realty's One Paseo project proposed for the corner of
Del Mar Heights Road and El Camino Real. This project will, without a doubt, have severe impacts on
our quality of life, our traffic and the character of our community.

My view is just one among the thousands of San Diegans who oppose THIS One Paseo.

There are also a number of high-profile community organizations who reject this oversized project. The
community planning groups of Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines and Del Mar Mesa have all rejected One
Paseo, as did the San Diego Planning Commission. County Supervisor Dave Roberts has spoken out
against One Paseo's bulk and scale and Bike San Diego has called the project bad for bicycling.
Furthermore, more than 6,000 of my friends and neighbors have joined the What Price Main Street?
coalition, creating a united community voice in opposition of the project.

While a more appropriately sized mixed-use project could benefit our community, THIS One Paseo is
just too large.

I ask you to reject this project outright.

Sincerely,

Ms. Leeann LoFaso
4268 Mancilla Court
San Diego, CA 92130
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From: fmarquej@hotmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 8:05:06 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Francisco Marquez
fmarquej@hotmail.com
5040 Mable Way
San Diego ca 92117
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One Paseo Supporter



From: PAUL_MCNEIL@HOTMAIL.COM
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 8:27:13 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

PAUL MCNEIL
PAUL_MCNEIL@HOTMAIL.COM
144 S. NARDO AVE.
SOLANA BEACH CA 92075
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One Paseo Supporter



From: marsh.moore56@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 7:55:20 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Martin Moore
marsh.moore56@gmail.com
3985 San Leandro Way
San Diego CA 92130
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760.533.7702
One Paseo Supporter



From: dnorman578@gmail.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 1:00:51 PM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

I am sure that the day of the city council meeting the opponents of One Paseo
Project will walk up to the front of the room in a very "Clarence Darrow way" and
throw down notebooks of paper that are petitions signed by people. Please do not
be swayed by the theatrics, 1..2 million dollars from the support Del Mar Highlands
created the ability for a marketing company to sit outside the stores at the
Highlands (ultimate home court advantage) and dispense false information to
oppose the project. The Council Members I am sure are smart enough to see what
has happened, 1.2 million to try and convince you the those petition actually reflect
the feelings of the community. It does not, I watched the people that maned those
tables "twist arms" to sign the petition. They had outdated information about the
project, the same outdated information that has been used for the past 3 years to
oppose the project. Whether I am for or against the project I am FOR free
enterprise. I am FOR healthy competition for my shopping, dining and residential
dollars. I am FOR getting a higher value for my home due to the scope and quality
of this project. I am FOR having a safer bike experience. Of course not one wants
more traffic, traffic is just a function of growth. I have driven the route that is being
effected by this project hundreds of times during rush hour. It takes me 6-8 minutes
on a normal (no accidents, breakdowns etc.) to get to the freeway to Carmel
Country Road and Del Mar Highlands.. If One Paseo increases my time by even 25%
that is at most 3 minutes. One Paseo can not control the traffic on either the 56 or
North or Southbound 5, it can only address the effect i n the neighborhood.. I am
FOR people being reasonable and understanding that in many cases the increase in
traffic to One Paseo site will be in the opposite direction of the prevailing traffic
patterns, people coming to the project when CV residents are leaving the neighbor
using the 56 West and the North and Southbound 5. Those people that have been
funded by that 1.2 million dollars should feel duped. They thought that they (the
Highlands) were thinking about the neighborhood, when in fact they are only using
them to stir up opposition just to increase their profits by squelching the
competition. When you look at the traffic right now the reason traffic is so bad is Del
Mar Highlands, maybe they should have used 1.2 million dollars to do something to
mitigate their traffic issues to make the neighborhood much happier. . 
Thank you for your consideration in reading this letter 
Sincerely, 
Dawn Norman

Dawn Norman
dnorman578@gmail.com
12916 Carmel Creek Rd
San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
8586633623
One Paseo Supporter
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From: a.panlasigui@sbcglobal.net
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 8:58:08 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

Alicia Panlasigui
a.panlasigui@sbcglobal.net
8982 butternut lane
San Diego Ca 92123
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One Paseo Supporter



From: ozflyer@outlook.com
To: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; Councilmember Sherri Lightner; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd

Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole; Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember
Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: I urge you to support One Paseo!
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 9:24:02 AM

Dear Council President Lightner and Members of the San Diego City Council, 

The One Paseo Project deserves our strong support! As currently proposed, it is truly
a reflection of the significant community input that has been requested by the
developer and incorporated into the Project 

The One Paseo Project: 

* Provides a true, walkable main street that will connect our community and
complement the existing surrounding uses of retail, housing and employment center.

* Makes great use of a vacant site to provide usable, public green space, new bike
lanes, enhanced pedestrian connectivity as well as diverse shopping and dining
options in an area that is largely underserved and therefore generates auto trips
outside the community. 
* Will generate thousands of construction jobs as well as permanent, high paying
jobs in this vital commercial corridor. 
* Incorporates new housing close to where people work. 
* Provides millions in private investment toward traffic improvements and millions
more for an Adaptive Traffic Management system as well as optimization technology
that will reduce travel times on the local roadways. 
* Generates significant taxes and fees for the City and a boost to the local economy.

* Sets a new standard for energy efficient and drought resistant green communities.

* Helps to fulfill the General Plan’s strategy for “a City of Villages” as well as
important State, regional and local policy land-use initiatives. 

At hearings in October 2014, The San Diego City Planning Commission recognized
that One Paseo clearly implements the goals of the General Plan’s City of Villages
strategy. Commissioners further said that the mixed use design aids in reducing
vehicle trips and concentrates density for future transit service. As Commissioner
Anthony Wagner stated, “Multi-modal transportation opportunities need to be seen
through a lens of tomorrow, rather than today.” This One Paseo will help bring such
opportunities to Carmel Valley.Thank you for taking the time to hear from the
community. I would like to urge your vote to approve the One Paseo project. Your
time and consideration are both much appreciated. 

Sincerely,

John Taylor
ozflyer@outlook.com
11318 Shorepointe Ct
San Diego CA 92130
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One Paseo Supporter



From: Ellen Waddell
To: Councilmember Sherri Lightner
Cc: Mayor Kevin Faulconer; CouncilMember Chris Cate; Councilmember Todd Gloria; Councilmember Myrtle Cole;

Councilmember Mark Kersey; CouncilMember Lorie Zapf; Councilmember Scott Sherman; CouncilMember David
Alvarez; CouncilMember Marti Emerald; Mezo, Renee

Subject: Reject One Paseo - Project 193036
Date: Friday, February 13, 2015 2:51:36 PM

Dear Council President Lightner,

I am writing in opposition to Kilroy Realty's proposed One Paseo project.  I have been a resident of
Carmel Valley for 20 years.  This project will negatively impact our community.

The projected traffic congestion will be horrific.  One Paseo is not appropriate to suburban Carmel
Valley, with its 1.45 million square feet of development on just 23.6 acres of land, buildings as tall as
150 feet, and a density similar to Horton Plaza downtown.

This is NOT smart or transit-oriented development. It adds 24,000 new cars daily to our roads, without
access to mass transit until at least 2035. One Paseo requires nearby streets to be widened, creating
dangerous and unappealing conditions for cyclists and pedestrians. Even Caltrans has said it is unclear if
the project fits the region's smart growth principles.

The San Diego Planning Commission couldn't approve this project. The Carmel Valley, Torrey Pines,
Torrey Hills and Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Boards rejected this project outright. I'm standing
with these groups in asking you to say "NO" to One Paseo.

The entire community could benefit from an appropriately sized mixed-use project, but THIS One Paseo
is just too large, too dense and creates too much traffic. Kilroy has repeatedly ignored our concerns and
our request for a project that fits our community.

I strongly urge you to reject THIS One Paseo and tell Kilroy to work with the community to propose an
appropriately sized project.

Sincerely,

Ms. Ellen Waddell
5285 beachcomber ct
SAN DIEGO, California 92130
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